Molecular cloning of hepatic mRNAs in Rana catesbeiana responsive to thyroid hormone during induced and spontaneous metamorphosis.
Amphibian metamorphosis affords a useful experimental system in which to study thyroid hormone regulation of gene expression during postembryonic vertebrate development. In order to isolate gene-specific cDNA probes which correspond to thyroid hormone-responsive mRNAs, we employed differential colony hybridization of a cDNA library constructed from poly(A)+ RNA of thyroxine-treated premetamorphic tadpole liver. From an initial screening of about 6000 transformants, 32 "potentially positive" colonies were obtained. The recombinant cDNA-plasmids from 13 of these colonies plus two "potentially negative" colonies were purified for further study. Southern blot analysis of the plasmid DNA was employed to determine whether different cDNAs encoded for the same mRNA. The effect of thyroid hormone on the relative levels of specific mRNA species was examined by Northern analysis of liver RNA from premetamorphic tadpoles, thyroxine-treated tadpoles, and adult bullfrogs. Three independent cDNA clones were obtained which encoded thyroid hormone-enhanced mRNAs. We also obtained two independent cDNA clones encoding thyroid hormone-inhibited mRNAs and three independent clones encoding thyroid hormone-unresponsive mRNAs. The levels of two thyroid hormone-enhanced mRNAs and one thyroid hormone-inhibited mRNA were essentially the same in the thyroid hormone-treated tadpole liver and adult liver, suggesting that thyroid hormone induces stable changes in liver gene expression during spontaneous metamorphosis. Using selected cDNAs, RNA dot blot analysis of liver mRNA from tadpoles at different stages of metamorphosis showed that the level of one thyroid hormone-enhanced mRNA increased during late prometamorphosis and metamorphic climax. Similarly, a mRNA which was strongly inhibited by thyroid hormone treatment was observed to decline during prometamorphosis and reach undetectable levels during metamorphic climax. One mRNA was detected which was reproducibly inhibited by thyroid hormone treatment but which remained essentially unchanged during spontaneous metamorphosis. These results provide the first direct evidence for the coordinate and selective pretranslational regulation by thyroid hormone of several liver genes during the developmental process of metamorphosis.